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A NOTE
FROM THE
GENERAL
MANAGER:
As you read this, I’m sure that
you’re likely as surprised as I
am that the calendar says it’s
December 1st. It seems that
each week in the course of
conversation, someone says
“Where did summer go?”
With Thanksgiving just last
weekend and with our busy
lives making the year seem
so short, I sometimes need
to remind myself that each
and every day should have
a “thanksgiving” theme,
whereby we stop and “smell
the roses”.
So I’d like to take a moment
to thank our employees of
our hometown company who
serve our dedicated customers
while we work to keep rates
low, prompt technical service,
and the best customer service
in the area.
And of course no company
can survive without the loyal
customers, and we thank them
for their patronage as they look
to us for assistance in many of
their technology needs. We
appreciate and thank you
all for allowing us to provide
you with your communication
services. We’ll keep working
hard to keep our rates low in
this ever-changing world of
technology.
We wish you all a very Merry
Christmas, and a safe and
joyful 2019.

OUR CHRISTMAS MESSAGE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

A Very Merry Christmas From Hartelco!
Hartelco hopes you enjoy a wonderful Christmas season spent with family
and friends. As you plan your activities, remember our office
will be closed on the following days:
OPEN on Monday, December 24 from 8 AM - NOON,
CLOSED Tuesday, December 25, OPEN Monday,
December 31 from 8 AM - To Be Announced,
CLOSED on Tuesday, January 1.
In case of a service emergency, please call us at 402-254-3901and press 1.

CHECK OUT HARTELCO COMPUTERS FOR GIFT GIVING!

Hartelco Computers is an authorized
Dell Dealer, and we are the only place
in town with in-stock laptops! We can
also special order any PC you may need
whether it is for personal use, a student
or your business. Contact us today to
get your computer here in time before
Christmas! Deadline for special orders
before Christmas is December 9th.
If you have a computer that is running
slow, bring it in for a professional PC
clean-up from Hartelco Computers! This
would be a great gift for any college
student who is home over Christmas
Break, or anyone who has a computer!
And for that hard to buy for person on
your list, give them a Hartelco Computer
gift certificate!
We also carry wireless routers, wireless
printers, flash drives, external hard drives
and so much more! These would make
great Christmas gifts to anyone with a
computer. Hartelco Computers is proud
to be your local technology store and
we thank you for your patronage!
GM/CEO
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Mike Becker

RADAR & YOUR 5 DAY FORECAST WITH THE PUSH OF A BUTTON!
Winter weather brings the daily question of “How cold
is it going to be today? Will there be MORE snow?” With
Hartelco TV’s Weather App, you can have your answer
instantly before you leave in the morning! Use your
red, green, yellow and blue buttons to get the weather
conditions, five-day forecast, current radar and radar
animation! Press the red button first to get the app started,
once you do this you can scroll across for forecast radar for
Omaha or regional radar! If you missed the morning news’
forecast, here is a faster and simpler solution!

WHEN TO REBOOT YOUR ROUTER AND WHEN TO REPLACE IT
It may seem simple but one of the easiest ways
to fix a wide variety of technical issues is to
simply reboot (or restart) the device, including
your router. This is because routers are like small
computers that use memory, a processor, and
an operating system. And like your desktop or
laptop computer, routers also benefit from a
fresh start every now and then.
For example, if your internet service goes down
at your home, the first thing to try is to reboot
your wireless router. It’s a quick process that will often take care of the
problem:
Unplug your router from its power outlet (don’t just turn it off).
Wait about a minute, then plug it back in.
Allow the device a minute or two to turn back on.
If your Wi-Fi problems persist, it might be time for you to buy a new router. With
the increasing number of internet-connected devices in homes today, “old
school” router technology may not be up to the demands. That router you
purchased many years ago may not be equipped for your home’s current
Wi-Fi network load. Right now we are offering $10 off a new router if you turn
in your old one!
Another factor to consider is the speed of your internet service. Some older
routers have a speed cap limiting the maximum internet speed possible,
which means your outdated router may be preventing you from receiving
the full speed of your internet plan. Hartelco always has high quality routers in
stock. If you have questions or would like additional guidance, call 402-2543901.

CHRISTMAS TREE
PULL-APART BREAD
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INGREDIENTS
•1 CAN (13.8 OZ) PILLSBURY® ARTISAN PIZZA CRUST WITH
WHOLE GRAIN OR PILLSBURY® REGULAR PIZZA CRUST
•4 OZ, OR HALF BRICK, CREAM CHEESE
•1 CUP SHREDDED MOZZARELLA OR ITALIAN BLEND SHREDDED CHEESE
•2 TABLESPOONS BUTTER
•1 CLOVE GARLIC, MINCED VERY FINE
•3 TABLESPOONS FRESHLY CHOPPED BASIL & ROSEMARY
•1 CUP WARMED MARINARA SAUCE FOR DIPPING
INSTRUCTIONS
1. HEAT OVEN TO 400°. LAY PIZZA DOUGH ON A WORK SURFACE AND STRETCH TO A 10 X
15 INCH SIZE. USING A PIZZA CUTTER, CUT THE DOUGH INTO 36 EQUAL SQUARES. IN A SMALL
BOWL, COMBINE CREAM CHEESE AND SHREDDED CHEESE. MIX WELL.
2. ADD ONE TABLESPOON OF THE CHEESE MIXTURE TO EACH DOUGH SQUARE. MAKE A
BALL WITH THE DOUGH, SEALING THE EDGES. PLACE ON A COOKIE SHEET IN A CHRISTMAS
TREE FORM AS SHOWN IN THE PHOTO ABOVE. BAKE FOR 15 - 17 MINUTES, OR UNTIL GOLDEN
BROWN.
3. AFTER REMOVING PULL-APART FROM THE OVEN, BRUSH WITH BUTTER AND SPRINKLE WITH
CHOPPED HERBS. SERVE PULL APART WITH MARINARA SAUCE.

HARTELCO
AUTHENTICATION
PAGE

If you get a new desktop or
laptop computer, tablet, or router
for Christmas, please note that
you may see an “Authentication”
page displayed on your device
the first time you try to connect
to your home WiFi network. This
is a way of welcoming your new
device to our system.
In order to protect your home
network and ours, it asks you
for your Hartelco username
and password to make sure
your new device is allowed
to be connected to your WiFi.
These are the same usernames
and passwords that you use for
sending Hartel.net emails. Simply
input your username without the
“@hartel.net” suffix, and then put
your password in the password
box. You will then need to reboot
the device to take full advantage
of the internet. If you need any
assistance at all, please don’t
hesitate to call us at
402-254-3901.

AFTER-HOURS
EMERGENCY
ASSISTANCE

For your phone, IPTV
or Internet Service
call 402-254-3901,
and press “1”.
For non-emergency
general office messages
that will be addressed
during normal business
hours, press “2”.
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